
from down the street, to around the globe… Protecng What Maers Most

MANAGEMENT LIABILITY

RELATIONSHIP BUILDERS
maintaining outstanding underwring 
relaonships with the enre management liability 
insurance market

SERVICE LEADERS 
serving as an extension of every client’s 
team to provide unmatched value and 
experse

CLIENT-DRIVEN INNOVATORS
believing there is no off-the-shelf soluon to fit 
every organizaon’s unique needs

MORE THAN A BROKER
taking a consultave approach to managing 
clients’ risks

Offering world-class experse designing policies that meet the 
specific concerns of organizaons, AHT’s Management Liability 
professionals are:

The world is changing – presenng new opportunies and 
challenges from day to day. Management liability risks can 
have a substanal, personal, financial impact on your board 
members and senior execuves, as well as the company. 

Our priority is to protect your assets and protect what 
maers most to every organizaon, every me.

Learn about Our Management Liability Pracce  |  800.648.4807  |  ahns.com
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WE DO

WHAT WE DO



MANAGEMENT LIABILITY

WHAT
WE DO

DIRECTOR’S & OFFICERS INSURANCE
The scope and structure of Directors and Officers (D&O) Insurance has changed drascally 
over the past decade — making it a necessity to understand the basic insuring agreements and 
what each secon is meant to insure. Our management liability professionals are highly 
experienced at structuring programs that provide the highest level of protecon needed.

SERVICES
Our specialists design many unique client services to enhance a company’s ability to:

Secure favorable terms on coverage

Provide a beer risk profile

Give added comfort to Board members

Potenally cut the cost of some 
management liability coverages

PRODUCTS
We work with the top insurance carriers to offer a suite of coverages designed to address many 
liability issues related to running a company and protecng its management team.

Employment Pracces Liability

Errors and Omissions Liability

Fiduciary Liability

Directors and Officers Liability

Professional Liability

Cyber Liability

TOOLS
We provide benchmarking and quong tools to give companies a complete picture into what 
selements may look like and get the protecon that’s needed.

Securies Ligaon Benchmarking Tools
Using a customized database, we can 
esmate what the range of a selement 
might be, based on a company’s past or 
projected stock volality.

Online Quong System for Micro-cap Companies
AHT offers the only available online tool for 
quong and binding a $1M limit of public D&O 
insurance for companies with market caps below 
$50M.

AHT’s highly experienced specialists provide technical 
superiority and aenon to the smallest details of coverage 
and service in every aspect of policy design, negoaon and 
placement, claims management and risk control and 
migaon.

Learn about Our Management Liability Pracce  |  800.648.4807  |  ahns.com
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